
Stay up to date with what's happening at Eden!

 
Whether online, blended, or in person, the Eden campus is a gathering

place - a home, a safe place, community, and family. During this season

of expectancy, we hope you will �nd your place among the Eden

community of learning and join us for an event or class. Read on to �nd

out about Eden's newest program and other events!

An Eden tradition you may remember continues!  Students, friends,

sta� and faculty joined together earlier this week for the annual singing

of the "Hallelujah Chorus" and "Amen" in the Press Hall Rand Rotunda.

No rehearsal required - just willing bodies and joyous voices. Always so

much fun! Click here to watch it on Eden's Facebook page.

New Eden pilot program, "Ministry Formation Cohorts," begins

this Spring! Ministry Formation Cohorts are education based on the UCC

Marks for Ministry, with di�erent themes each semester. Participants

can complete digital content in their own time and meet online four

times with their cohort and an experienced facilitator. Click here for

details!

Eden tower lights up the sky for the Advent season! The light of

Christ is fully present in Webster Groves and Eden's Press Hall tower

witnesses to the presence and mission of the seminary. Read the story

here.
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Are you contemplating or entering retirement? Eden's Next Steps

program will help you re-imagine your elderhood! This online,

cohort-based program introduces you to theological, philosophical, and

psychological concepts of vocation and aging. The class begins with

orientation on January 9, 2024. Click here to learn more and register!

SAVE THE DATE! The "Bracke Public Lecture" will take place February

20, 2024, from 6:30 - 8:30 pm CT. Put it on your calendar now and

stayed tuned for more details!

Leaving a meaningful legacy for you and your family while securing

the future of Eden's mission does not require great wealth-just great

vision! Visit our website to �nd out about Heritage Society Member

opportunities or contact us at advancement@eden.edu for more

information. Ready to make a gift now? Just click below!
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